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THE GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
AGENDA 1 MAY 2015 at 6.30 pm
1. Minutes of the 2014 AGM.
2. Introduce and approve Annual Report for 2014.
3. Proposed Officers for 2015/16
4. Proposed Council Members for 2015/16
5. Expression of thanks of the Association to retiring Council Members.
6. Presentation of Foulerton Awards to Dr Michael Ridd
7. Presentation of Halstead Medal to Dr Peter Oliver
8. Presentation of Stopes Medal to Dr Simon Lewis
9. Presentation of Richardson Award to Bryony Caswell and Angela Coe
9. Presentation of Curry MSc and Tupper Awards
10. Research Awards
11. Long serving members
Presidential Address for 2015 by Dr Haydon Bailey - Foraminifera...in the inner secrets
of a single celled organism
Since 1858 the Geologists’ Association has served the interests of both professional and amateur geologists,
as well as making geology available to a wider public. It is a national organisation based in London, but is
represented by Local Groups in 18 centres around the country. There are 75 other geologically related
societies that are affiliated with the GA in the furtherance of our common aims and objectives.
The objectives of the Association are:To promote the study of Geology and its allied sciences by holding Ordinary Meetings for the purpose of
hearing lectures and encouraging discussion among Members, and by arranging Field Meetings; to extend
knowledge of the science by publication, by the maintenance of a library, and by such other means as the
Council may from time to time determine.
To promote interest in Geology at all levels of knowledge.
To promote awareness of our geological heritage and to actively campaign on issues of geoconservation.
All of these objects are actively pursued. Monthly Ordinary Meetings are held in London with talks from
distinguished geologists, and an extensive programme of Field Meetings is maintained throughout the year
in the UK and abroad. An Annual Festival of Geology brings us together with our Local Groups and
Affiliates as well as providing outreach to the general public. Geological research is supported financially,
notably from the Curry Fund of the G.A., which also assists geological conservation projects and the
dissemination of geological interest to a wider public; research is also encouraged by the awarding of
research grants and by the publication of a scientific journal, The Proceedings of the Geologists’
Association, and through our quarterly magazine. The interests of children are provided for through
Rockwatch, the junior club of the G.A.
The Geologists’ Association is governed by a set of rules from a scheme at the Charity Commission dated 18
January 1967 as amended 04 July 204. The management of the Association is vested in a Council normally
consisting of twenty four members which includes the following Officers: President, Treasurer, General
Secretary and up to three Vice-Presidents. Council Members, being trustees, are appointed annually at an
Annual General Meeting by nomination by members of the GA. A ballot of all members is held if there are
more nominations than vacancies.
Cover photo 2015 Photographic competition winner : Gerald Lucy: Little and Large : The Ilford Mammoth Skull at the NHM
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REPORT FROM TRUSTEES
for year ended 31st December 2014
At the AGM in May 2014 we welcomed Dr Haydon Bailey as the new GA President. Haydon joins us from a
background in micropalaeontology and is well-known to many GA members as Chairman of the
Hertfordshire Geological Society. Our outgoing President, Professor Rory Mortimore, has worked closely
with Haydon on his work with microfossils from the chalk and it is amusing to listen to the banter between
them. Rory has been a most energetic President, visiting groups all over the country, giving talks and leading
trips and Haydon thanked him warmly on behalf of the GA.
The GA overseas trips in 2014 took us on a Lisbon Museum trip and to
New Zealand. The latter was led by Dr Michael Ridd and marked the end
of his 8 year term of office as Overseas Field Meetings Secretary. Many
thanks to Mike for some excellent trips during his term of office, especially
the exotic ones to the other side of the world that he has led himself. In
May we were pleased to welcome Dr Ian Sutton as the new Overseas Field
Meetings Secretary. This year 5 of the UK Field Meetings were weekend
trips. They included 4 days on the Isle of Man. This was a return visit to
coincide with the publication of the revised GA Guide. The weekend trips
involve extra work for both Geoff Swann, our UK Field Meetings Secretary
and Sarah Stafford in the office and we thank them both as the trips are
popular. Dr Mick Oates, our Meetings Secretary, continues to work abroad
and takes part in Council meetings via Skype. Many thanks again to Mick
for finding excellent speakers. We record the lectures when we can and 5 of
the 2014 lectures are available for members on the ‘Members Only’ page of
our website. The log-in and password for 2015 will change at our AGM on
1st May. They are given in the letter accompanying this report or can be
obtained from the GA office. Full details of all the trips and lectures can be found later in the report.
Our conference this year was on the use of fossils to society Paleo’ for the people: Fossils in the service of
Man. There was an eclectic mix of talks from forensic, through archaeology, stratigraphy and even museum
communication. Leicester University proved an excellent central location and we are indebted to Mark
Williams and Haydon Bailey for much of the organisation. The Sunday field trips took us to the nearby inlier
of ancient rocks, Charnwood Forest and also to the big Jurassic limestone quarry at Ketton. Elsevier
supported our Annual Conference; also we thank The Street Foundation, Shell, Stratadata and Petrostrat for
their donations.
This year the GA Festival of Geology at University College, London was arranged a bit differently as
Rockwatch and other activities
for children took place in
a sophisticated tent in the
Courtyard
while
renovations take place. This
meant that we didn’t get
the through-put of children to our
stalls but nevertheless
there seemed to be large crowds
and the lecture theatre
was completely full for all the
talks. For the first time we
joined with ‘On the Endless
here’ for a poetry reading
Geology and Poetry. Ruth
Siddall from UCL led a
walk round campus and the Rock
Room and the UCL
Centre for Planetary Science
were both open to our
visitors. We do appreciate this co
-operation with UCL and
hope to expand on it in future.
Our thanks to all our
speakers, our groups who attended and our organisers, particularly Wendy Kirk (UCL), Susan Brown, Sarah
Stafford and Geraldine Marshall. Looking at the photographs on display for the Photographic Competition it
seemed a pity not to be able to make them more widely accessible so we decided to select 13 for a calendar.
This sold out so we intend to repeat in 2015 but judge the competition earlier so that the calendars can be on
sale at the Festival.
The GA likes to attend meetings of our Local and Affiliated Groups where possible, particularly special joint
events. In 2014 we attended the Oxford Colloquium, the Woodward Conference in the Natural History
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Museum, the Lyme Regis Festival, the Old Red Sandstone conference in the Brecon Beacons, 150 years of the
Ilford Mammoth and the conference in Worthing on Geology & History in Southeast England organised by Tony
Brook, one of our Council members, with help from West Sussex Geological Society. All of these events were
extremely successful and we do congratulate the organisers. In addition the GA combined with the Geological
Society and the Society of Antiquaries in organising a conference on Puddingstones and related silcretes of the
Anglo-Paris Basin. A day of talks in Burlington House was followed by a day in the field looking at
Hertfordshire Puddingstone in Hertfordshire. Our thanks
to the convenors, Jenny Huggett, Chris Green and Rory
Mortimore for a most enjoyable and instructive two days
enhanced by a contingent from France and Belgium.
Each year we recommend a Halstead lecturer for the
British Science Association. This year we had two,
Richard Butler and Ian Watkinson and Haydon was able
to go to the first of the talks and was immensely
impressed with the enthusiasm from the audience.
The Elsevier contract allows us to offer an electronic
version of our Proceedings. Our subscriptions were
3 Presidents and
increased in 2014, the first time since 2005, for
Sarah Stafford in
members who elected to receive a paper copy of the
Worthing
PGA; members were offered the option of a reduced
subscription rate if they opted to receive ‘electronic
only’ versions of the PGA. Council decided to email an alert for the electronic version to all our members
including Associates to encourage others to sign up for it. The cost of distribution of paper copies matches the
cost of production (P&P); hence the electronic version provides a significant reduction in cost for the
Association. It is possible to purchase paper copies of the special Geological Conservation Review issues
through Elsevier as they have a much wider application than just GA members. The final mailing of the year
contained a special double issue (5 & 6), of collected papers from our Exeter Conference in 2012 Rivers through
Geological Time. Jim Rose his editorial board and the publication committee, chaired by Colin Prosser, do an
excellent job in maintaining the standard of PGA and we thank them enormously.
Liam Gallagher began his term of office as GA Magazine editor in December 2013 so this was his first full year
in the job. What immediately became clear is that there was a large stockpile of articles waiting to be published.
We are normally limited to 24 pages because postage is much higher if we exceed this limit. Council made the
decision to publish some of the articles as additional ‘electronic only’ articles. The full electronic version is sent
via MailChimp to all those members for whom we have emails (now about
4/5ths). It is also available through the ‘members only’ page of the website.
Many thanks to Liam for taking on and delivering this time-consuming job
so well. The GA Magazine and the website continue to be our main forms
of communication but we are now sending out more immediate
information to members via MailChimp and Leanne Hughes manages our
Facebook and Twitter communications. We thank her and Barbara Silva,
our webmaster.
David Bridgland continues to represent the GA on the editorial board of
Earth Heritage. 2014 saw the publication of details for the Hertfordshire
Puddingstone conference and field trip. There are regular features of
geoconservation projects sponsored by our Curry Fund and also those run
by our local groups and affiliated societies. It is available bi-annually via
the GA website and alerts are sent to members. Geology Today, a
publication published by the GA in collaboration with the Geological
Society, and edited by Peter Doyle, also continues to thrive. We thank
David and also Peter Doyle.
No new field guides were published in 2014 but we thank Susan Marriott, our Guides’ Editor who has remained
busy preparing large guides to be published in the near future. In a new venture the London Guide (No. 68) was
made available as pdfs of separate itineraries which can be purchased individually in electronic format via the
GA website.
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2014 saw the emergence of the English Geodiversity Forum
and the launch of the Geodiversity Charter for England. The
GA welcomes this initiative and was pleased to be involved in
the launch in the House of Parliament. Rory Mortimore held
prior and follow-up meetings with MPs as well as speaking at
the launch, along with members of the Geodiversity Team
headed by Lesley Dunlop. On the less optimistic side the GA
was invited to put the case for geodiversity following threats
for cuts in staffing for local museums such as Taunton and the
Shropshire Resource Centre in Ludlow. The wealth of
responses from interested parties has helped mitigate the
consequences in both cases. Threats to the coal ball site on
Todmorden Moor have been averted temporarily. Haydon
sent a response about the proposed Navitus Wind Farm off
Jurassic Coast World Heritage Site. The GA is happy to
respond to calls of this nature.
The GA was delighted to receive a generous donation of
£25,000 for a new Fund from Lynx Information Systems (the
UK Onshore Geophysical Library). Income from the fund will
support outstanding students of MGeol/MSci undergraduate
courses previously unsupported by our existing prizes. New
regulations for the award were agreed at a Special General
Meeting in July. We were surprised not to receive any
applications for Research Awards by our September deadline
and Council have changed the date to 15 November annually which we hope will be better timing for applicants.
We received a donation of well-curated photographs, specimens and files from Bob Payne before he died and
Jonathan Larwood has incorporated these into the GA Carreck archive housed at the British Geological Survey
in Nottingham.
The Curry Fund continues to support geoconservation initiatives and other requests for funding. It meets 4 times
a year and full details of its grants are reported below by the Secretary, Susan Brown. She is also Chairman of
our junior club, Rockwatch and has detailed their
activities for 2014. Susan continues to be a tower of
Conference field trip
strength in the GA and we do thank her and the
to Ketton Quarry
Rockwatch and Curry committees.
It has been a busy year but the Association has
continued to keep a careful watch over its activities
and there were no reports of serious incidents.
We believe we have fulfilled our aims and objectives
to promote the interest, awareness and conservation
of geology in the range of activities outlined above.
This is in no small part due to the hard work of the
office and the efforts of many volunteers; the
Association warmly thanks all those who have
participated, including co-operation from the
Geological Society for our talks, with IT problems
and in many other ways.
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GA COUNCIL AND COMMITTEES 2014
Officers: Pr esident: Dr Haydon Bailey; Senior Vice-President: Professor Rory Mortimore; Vice-Presidents:
Professor John Cosgrove, Miss Leanne Hughes; Treasurer: Dr Graham Williams; General Secretary: Mrs Diana
Clements.
Postholders: Minutes Secr etar y: Mr Roger Le Voir /Mr s Bar bar a Cumber s; Meetings Secr etar y: Dr Michael
Oates; Field Meetings Secretary: Mr Geoff Swann; Overseas Field Meetings Secretary: Dr Ian Sutton; Chair of
Publications: Dr Colin Prosser; Guides Editor: Professor Susan Marriott; GA Magazine Editor: Dr Liam Gallagher;
GA Archivist: Dr Jonathan Larwood; Librarian: Mr Paul Winrow/Sara Osman; Awards Panel Secretary: Mrs
Barbara Cumbers/Dr Sandy Colville-Stewart; Membership Team Chairman: Dr Paul Olver; Earth Heritage
Representative: Professor David Bridgland; Rockwatch Chairman: Mrs Susan Brown.
Non-Council Postholders: Pr oceedings Editor : Pr ofessor J im Rose.
Ordinary Members of Council: Mr Anthony Br ook, Mr s Nikki Edwar ds, Dr Anjana For d, Mr Ger ald Lucy,
co-opted: Pr ofessor Richard Howarth, Mr Richard Pollock.
Executive Committee: Officer s, Mr s Sar ah Staffor d.
Investment Panel: Tr easur er : Dr Gr aham Williams; Pr ofessor Ber nar d Leake; Ms Susanna van Rose, Dr
Christopher Green, Mrs Susan Brown.
Curry Fund Committee: Pr esident, G.A. Tr easur er ; Cur r y Fund Tr easur er : Dr Chr istopher Gr een; Cur r y
Fund Secretary: Mrs Susan Brown; Curry Fund Minutes Secretary: Mrs Gilia Slocock; Mr David Bone, Dr John
Crocker, Dr Roger Dixon, Mr Alan Holiday, Professor Richard Howarth, Dr Jonathan Larwood, Dr Jonathan
Radley, Dr Eric Robinson.
Publications Committee: Pr esident, Tr easur er , Chair man: Dr Colin Pr osser , Minutes Secr etar y: Pr ofessor
John Cosgrove; Proceedings Editor: Professor Jim Rose, Guides Editor: Professor Susan Marriott; GA Magazine
Editor: Dr Liam Gallagher; Earth Heritage Representative: Professor David Bridgland; Professor Richard Howarth,
Miss Leanne Hughes.
GA Magazine Production Team: Editor : Dr Liam Gallagher ; Council Repr esentative: Pr ofessor J ohn
Cosgrove.
Geology Today Management Committee: Editor : Pr ofessor Peter Doyle; Dr Gr aham Williams, Mr s Susan
Brown.
Rockwatch Management Committee Chair man: Mr s Susan Br own; Tr easur er : Dr J ohn Cr ocker ; Pr ofessor
Peter Doyle, Mr Alan Holiday, Dr Wendy Kirk, Miss Andrea Kaszewski, Dr Jonathan Larwood, Mr Roger Le Voir,
Ms Susanna van Rose; Rockwatch Co-ordinator: Mrs Geraldine Marshall.
Library Committee: Chair man: Dr Peter Riches; Pr ofessor Richar d Howar th, Mr Paul Winr ow/Ms Sar a
Osman.
Membership Team: Chair man: Dr Paul Olver , Dr Haydon Bailey, Mr Anthony Br ook, Ms Nikki Edwar ds,
Miss Joan Hardy, Mr Roger Le Voir, Mr John Lonergan, Mr Nigel McGaw, Ms Jane Michael, Mr Kenny Nye, Ms
Linda Tonkin.

MEMBERSHIP
The deaths of the following GA members were reported during 2014
Reginald Collins, Michael Cottrell, Derek Flinn, Michael Foster, George Gibbons, David Gray, James
Greenwood, Amy Hemmings, Geoffrey Kellaway, Alan Lane, Gaynor Eluned Leaver, Frank Middlemiss, Robert
Payne, Dorothy Peake, William Prewett, Cyril Rees, John Blackett Rivington, Felictity Secretan, Gwyn Thomas,
Avril Thwaite.
Total Membership reported for 2014 1351; 141 New members and 16 members formally resigned.
Rockwatch Members 1013
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OUR LONG SERVING MEMBERS
The following members reached 50 years in 2014 1964
Clement Roger Bristow, Malcolm Barrie Hart, Trevor Leslie Jones, Brian Walter Matthews,
Edward Charles Smith, Lawrence Edward Willey, Ronald Brian Glanville Williams

THE GA CALENDAR 2015
WINNING ENTRIES FROM THE 2014 PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
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TREASURER’S REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1st January to 31st December 2014

The GA’s finances are in two parts: first, the General Fund provides money for the day-to-day
administration of the Association; second, a suite of Restricted and Designated Funds are Bequests and
Legacies where the capital is invested and the GA uses the income to pursue its charitable responsibilities.
Income for the General Fund was threatened, particularly, on two fronts – a material decrease in
membership subscriptions and a decrease in royalties received for the Proceedings of the Geologists’
Association (PGA). The GA’s 5-year contract with Elsevier to publish the PGA, expired in 2013. A new
5-year contract was negotiated for 2014-18. There is a significant change in the receipt of royalties;
rather than receiving royalties in advance, royalties will be paid half in advance and half in arrears, ie a
reduction of £17,000 for 2014. This cash flow problem will not affect subsequent years.
The 2014 membership subscriptions were similar to those of 2013. Royalties from the PGA were reduced
by £17,000. Consequently, there was an expectation that the General Fund would be in deficit for 2014;
however, the General Fund showed a small surplus of some £2,000.
Further good news - the capital growth of the General Fund’s investment portfolio was £29,500. The
Investment Portfolio of the General Fund is the GA’s “reserve”. I am delighted to report that this reserve
is sufficient to fund normal GA activities for about 2 years (best practice is 2 years).
The GA’s long-term objectives for the Investment Portfolio (ie the General, Restricted and Designated
Funds) are to maintain long-term capital value and to yield a growing income. We continued to focus on
income generation from our investments. In 2014, the Capital Value of the investment portfolio increased
by about 4%; the Income from the GA’s investment portfolio showed a healthy increase of about 7% (on a
like-for-like basis); this is a very satisfactory outcome.
Curry Fund investment income increased by a satisfactory £1,000 and, once again, enabled the Fund to
meet all of its commitments during 2014.
We congratulate Susan Brown for her fund raising efforts on behalf of Rockwatch; the GA’s junior group
is on a sound financial footing; Rockwatch funding is very dependent on donations, particularly from
Statoil, Anglo-American, PESGB and Lynx Information Systems (UKOGL). We thank all our donors for
their very generous donations.
Income from “Geology To-Day” (a publication jointly owned with the Geological Society of London) was
reduced (£12,000 compared with £13,000 in 2013). Income from the GA’s Geological Field Guides was
reduced (£10,200, compared with £12,000 in 2013) partly because no new guides were published during
2014; Susan Marriott, our Guides editor, is preparing a number of guides for publication during 2015.
We thank, particularly, all of the authors, Geology To-Day Editor Peter Doyle and Publishers Wyley, and
Guides Editor Professor Susan Marriott and Publishers City Print.
The GA Magazine was revitalised by Liam Gallagher, our new editor. Costs rose significantly in 2012
when, for the first time, distribution (P&P) matched production costs. Liam cut GA Magazine costs by
about 15% and he increased the number of pages by half in 2 of the 4 issues. The Magazine is available
on line, often with extra articles; increasingly, members are taking the on-line option (rather than the
printed version) and this should reduce future costs.
The GA is extremely grateful for all Bequests and Legacies; they enable the GA to pursue its charitable
objectives and to do something new that the donor or the GA members may wish to see implemented.
(Incidentally, there are significant TAX benefits; Legacies reduce the inheritance tax duty on an estate,
whilst the GA can reclaim an additional 25% Gift Aid on Bequests made during a donor’s lifetime.)
Thanks to Legacies and Bequests, the GA has created a number of grants and awards to support geological
research for new (undergraduate, MSc, PhD) and established researchers, and to support worthy
undergraduates in their studies. During 2014, the GA was delighted to award a total of £6,742 to 10
recipients. A £25,000 donation by Lynx Information Systems enabled creation of the UKOGL Fund, the
income from which will help worthy students of enhanced and extended MGeol / MSci undergraduate
courses in earth sciences.
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The annual Elsevier-GA Conference entitled “Palaeo to the people – Fossils in the service of man”, was
held in Leicester. The Association thanks Elsevier, The Street Foundation, Shell, Petrostrat and Stratadata
for their financial support, which helped the Conference to cover a significant part of the costs.
Increasingly, members and the public used the GA’s electronic payment facilities to purchase goods and
services and pay subscriptions. This eases the administration pressures on the GA office.
I (and the GA Trustees) thank the GA Investment Panel for their invaluable, wise advice concerning the
GA’s investment portfolio (Professor Bernard Leake, Susanna van Rose, Susan Brown, Dr Christopher
Green). On a personal note, I thank Sarah Stafford and Geraldine Marshall in the GA office, and Maurice
Whiteley (the GA’s accountant) for their continued, amazing patience and good humour when they assist
and advise their Treasurer.
On balance, the GA had a very satisfactory financial year. Future risks remain concerning the economic
environment which could threaten our Investment Portfolio, membership decline, an uncertain revenue from
our publications, and office accommodation costs.
Lectures, field meetings (home and abroad), the Elsevier-GA Conference in Leicester, the Festival of
Geology (UCL), an extensive programme for our young geologists (Rockwatch), a flow of monies to
support exceptional students of geology and the projects of numerous geological groups around the country
(particularly from the Curry Fund), and increased support for all geo-conservation issues at local and
government level, enabled the GA to fulfill its public objectives successfully during 2014.
Dr Graham M Williams,
Honorary Treasurer

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS
The accounts for 2014 appear at the end of this report.

DONATIONS, LEGACIES AND SPONSORSHIP
GA

ROCKWATCH

H.J. Bath - £500

Statoil-Hydro - £20,000

Elsevier - £2,000

Anglo-American - £16,000

Richard Smith Foundation - £1,000

Geological Society Petroleum Group - £5,351

DECC - £500

Lynx Information Systems (UKOGL) - £5,000

Petrostat - £500
Shell - £500
Stratadata - £500
CW Goldring - £100
T. Cross - £30
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2014
1.At the AGM in May 2014 the report of Council and the Annual Accounts were adopted.
2.The Retiring President, Professor Rory Mortimore thanked the retiring officers and Post Holders: Vice
President Colin Prosser (who will remain as Chair of Publications Committee), Dr Mike Ridd (retiring as
Overseas Field Trip Secretary in November 2014), Dr John Crocker (Acting Editor, GA Magazine) and Elaine
Bimpson after 11 years as Librarian. Dr Haydon Bailey will take up the position of President and Professor
Rory Mortimore becomes Senior Vice President. Professor John Cosgrove has agr eed to become Vice
President, Leanne Hughes r emains as Vice President for another year with special r ole for the website.
Dr Ian Sutton is to become Overseas Field Trip Secretary, Dr Liam Gallagher (co-opted December 2013)
that of GA Magazine Editor and Paul Winrow has taken over the role of GA Librarian. The retiring Ordinary
Members of Council are Dr Peter Riches (who will remain on the Library Committee), Professor Richard
Howarth (who has agreed to be co-opted for another year and sits on the Publications Committee). New
Ordinary Members nominated ar e Dr Sandy Colville-Stewart, Dr Anjana Ford and Gerald Lucy. All the
new members of Council were duly elected.
3.This year the President presented the Foulerton Award to 2 GA members for work of merit connected with
the Association, Elaine Bimpson and Dr Tony Barber.
Elaine has been a member of the GA since 1984 and known to us all as our GA Librarian from 2002-2013.
Those who have used our Library at University College and known about the Library ‘politics’ will be aware
of the work that Elaine has had to put in to protect our GA collections, particularly the GA map collection.
Elaine has been tireless in her support for the GA and is now looking forward to a period of calm.
“I am writing to thank Council for the Foulerton Award. You referred to the relationship with UCL with whom relations have
always been cordial and I am sure that my successor will find the same in the resolution of ongoing issues.
The most enjoyable part of the post of Librarian was responding to requests from Members, often at short notice, for information
for field trips and holidays. The geological eye always open for the interpretation of the landscape. The map room being separate
from the collection of books and journals, I was able to reorganise the material and eventually produce a computer listing of maps
and guides that we hold, filling gaps where necessary. From the Arctic to the Antarctic, from home to the Antipodes, no continent
has been untouched and may remote islands have been visited by our members.
The plaque is now on display in my ’study’ and I still have pleasure deciding how to spend the very generous and unexpected
cheque. I feel very honoured to have been presented with the Foulerton Award and very grateful to Council for being honoured
with it “.

Tony has been a stalwart of the GA since 1952, Editor of the PGA from 1971 to 1978 and known to many of
us from his field trips and work on Anglesey and the Moine Thrust zone. Latterly he has been a leading figure
on the SE Asia Tectonics Group, helping with GA field trips to the Far East and contributed to papers and
memoirs on the subject (see references PGA, 2013, v.124 p.1008). Tony did not wish to read out his reply but
sent the following response to be included with the minutes:
“I should like to thank the President and the Council for affording me the honour of the Foulerton Award for 2014, which I am
pleased to share with Elaine.
I commenced studying Geology for O-Level in evening classes at Chelsea Polytechnic in the autumn of 1951. In January 1952 the
Head of the Department, Dr W.F. Fleet, who was a Trustee of the Association for several years, offered me the job of Laboratory
Technician, and I started studying part-time for A-Levels, and then for a Degree in Geology. Dr Fleet and his Assistant, Dr W.E.
Smith, a recipient of the Foulerton Award, encouraged all Chelsea students to join the Association. During the 1950s the Annual
Reunion was held at Chelsea, and each year I assisted Dr Smith in arranging the exhibits. After graduation I moved to Imperial
College, where Professor John Sutton (President) my supervisor, and members of staff including Janet Watson and Derek Ager
(President) were all active in the Association. 1n 1959 I was appointed Assistant Lecturer at the now Chelsea College by Dr
Smith, who had succeeded Dr Fleet as Head of Department. In 1971, when Keith Sandford, died prematurely, I was offered the
position of Editor of the Proceedings, on the recommendation of Prof Sutton. Dr Peigi Wallace, also a recipient of the Foulerton
Award, acted as Publications Secretary during my editorship.
At that time, the Proceedings were printed by Benham’s of Colchester, using hot-lead type. The ‘Reader’ at Benham’s, George
Partner, had been working as copy editor on the PGA for 25 years and had acquired a good knowledge of geology, so that he was
sometimes able to spot errors that I had missed. On the advice of the printers I changed the Format of the PGA to a larger page
size, introduced illustrations on the cover of each part, and, at request of abstracting organisations, printed the abstracts for each
paper in a form that could be cut out and mounted on file cards. I see that this is still the case in the PGA today, but I suspect that
the reason for it has long since been forgotten.
I was Editor at the time of the ‘1976-1977 Crisis’ in the Association’s finances, described in the ‘Wyley History’. The immediate
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cause was a massive increase in printing costs, due in part to the Special Part to celebrate the centenary of William Topley’s
‘Geology of the Weald’, which was several times the size of a normal part. On behalf of the Association I applied to The Royal
Society and received a subvention of £5000 to cover the cost of printing the Wealden part. Shortly afterwards Benham’s
converted to photo type-setting and then was taken over by the publishers of Lloyd’s List. It became obvious that they were not
interested in publishing the PGA. At this juncture Douglas Grant and the Scottish Academic Press stepped in to save the
situation.
One of the main glories of the Association is its extensive programme of Field Excursions, both in the UK and abroad. I was
pleased to act as Field Secretary to an Excursion to the Devon and Dorset Coast led by Will Smith, Derek Ager and Doug
Sherman, and subsequently after I graduated led excursions myself to the NW Highlands, the Outer Hebrides, Anglesey, SE
Ireland and Brittany on behalf the Association. I am pleased to see that each year the Association continues to offer an ambitious
programme of Field Excursions to the membership, both at home and overseas. Long may the Association continue to thrive! “

4.The President awarded the Halstead Medal for work of outstanding merit deemed to further the objectives of
the Association and to promote geology to David Ward. David, as an amateur geologist (a member of the GA
since 1975), in full-time work outside geology, typifies the spirit of the GA at its dynamic best. In his
professional life David runs his own company and, in his spare time has been the founder (12th June 1976),
Chair and Field Meetings Secretary of the Reading Geological Society. He is an inspirational organiser and
promoter of geology and has put his heart into local geology, digging for answers in unlikely places such as
trenches along the Sticklepath Fault in North Devon to see if Cretaceous and/or Palaeogene deposits were
preserved there and supporting and promoting geoconservation in his area. David has a wonderful blend of
excellent organisational skills and enthusiasm. He encourages all to participate whatever their personal degree
of understanding of the subject. He has a particular love of field geology such that the Reading GS is active
every month of the year.
“When I received the letter from Diana telling me that I was to be offered the Halstead Medal, I assumed that the letter should have gone to the
David Ward in the TRG, as I could see no reason for my being selected. However, it was me and to my surprise I now find that my 30 years of
enjoyment in geology is to be recognised by being presented with the Halstead Medal.
Most of my geology has been carried out with the Reading Geological Society, so I must also thank them for supporting me by attending the
Field Meetings, even though some were rather non-standard, such as walking the Sticklepath Fault, hand digging trial pits at Orleigh Court and
detailed measurement of 5 km of the N Devon coast.
I also have to thank the Leaders of major field meetings who provided great introductions and detailed analysis of many areas, including Rory,
Hilary Downes, Peter Worsley and Lesley Dunlop - while I organised the visits, it was the leaders who made the day. So, thanks to the GA
committee, thanks to the leaders and thanks to my chums in the RGS. Thank you very much”

4.The President presented The Richardson Award to Don Aldiss, for the best research-based paper in the PGA in 2013:
Don Aldiss, (British Geological Survey) ‘Under-representation of faults on geological maps of the London region:
reasons, consequences and solutions’ 2013. Proceedings of the Geologists’ Association Volume 124, 929-945
5.The President presented the Curry Fund MSc Award to encourage student excellence, for the best Masters
degree theses on a geology-related topic arising from an MSc taught course in a UK university, to Alan
Cherry, Univer sity of Oxfor d for his MSc disser tation ‘Structural and M etam orphic Evolution of
Lower Crust Granulites in the Northern Oman/U.A.E. mountains’ Our judges found this to be “ an extremely
well put together and argued thesis. Beautifully illustrated, with good fieldwork, petrology, geochemistry and
theermobarometry”. “The tectonic evolution discussion chapter was particularly good”
6.One other nominees was Highly Commended for their submission Geoffrey Pook, Cardiff University for his
MSc dissertation A Spatial A nalysis of Cambering in Jurassic Strata of the Cotswolds and Northamptonshire
Ironstone Field.
7.The President presented the Ivor Tupper Award to give financial assistance to a deserving undergraduate
who demonstrates outstanding academic excellence to Simon Stephenson, Imperial College London Dept of
Earth Sciences and Engineering. Simon is now in the fourth year of an MSci Geology degree programme. He
has been the top geologist in his year since he started.
8.The President listed all those who were awarded Research grants during 2013 and in March 2014.
GA New Research Awards March 2013
Danielle Regis, Open Univer sity, £400 fr om GW Young Fund towar ds field wor k in Italy for a pr oject on the timing and rates
of exhumation of high-pressure rocks in the Ligurian Alps.
David Giles, Univer sity of Por tsmouth, £250 to visit IAG Confer ence in Par is.
Emma Nicholson, Br istol Univer sity, £600 fr om the Baker Ar ber Fund to assist research on “Magma Microtextures: using
volcanic tephra to explore the mechanisms of basaltic fragmentation".
Richard Batchelor, St Andr ews Univer sity, £500 fr om the Callomon Fund towar ds work on a phosphorous chemostratigraphy
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of sequences in the Lower Palaeozoic and Proterozoic rocks of Scotland.
Simon Wills, Natur al Histor y Museum, £500 fr om the Baker -Arber Fund towards research into Jurassic and Cretaceous
microvertebrates.
GA New Research Awards October 2013
John Browning, Royal Holloway, £600 fr om the Baker -Arber Fund towards research on the mechanics of collapse calderas and
landslides in composite and basaltic edifices.
Jon Radley, War wickshir e County Museum, £352 fr om the GW Young Fund for r esear ch on der ived Sk olithos piper ock in
Early Triassic pebble beds from southern Britain.
Stefan Farsang, St Andr ews Univer sity, £300 towar ds analyses of zirconolites from Slovakia.
New GA Research Awards March 2014
Susannah Maidment, Imper ial College and Brian Craik-Smith, Ar dingly College £660 ‘The fauna and depositional setting of a
new vertebrate site in the Wealden at Ardingly College
Arthur Tingley £250 Mapping the Knighton Sheet ar ea (Teme Valley)
Stefan Farsang, Univer sity of St Andr ews £588 for r esear ch on Reconstr ucting Noachian Mar s envir onments using
experimental basalt

10.The President acknowledged the 185 members with 50 years or more continuous membership. A certificate
signed by the President has been sent to all of them. He finished by thanking all Officers of the Association,
Executive Secretaries and Council Members as well as speakers and field trip leaders.
Presidential Address: A walk on the Chalk Side A Walk on the Chalk Side par t 2: Flint,
basins and the end of the Chalk in the British area.

LECTURE MEETINGS 2014
January 3

Virtual fieldwork using Google Earth: exploring global tectonics from your armchair
Ian Watkinson

February 7

Japan: volcanic soils and agriculture from prehistory to present
Gina Barnes

March 7

Provenance: The Search for a Source
Haydon Bailey

April 4

Zeolites - Just boiling stones?
Vladimir Zholobenko

May 9

AGM and Presidential Address
A walk on the Chalk Side Part 2: Flint, basins and the end of the Chalk in the British area
Rory Mortimore

June 6

Big, bad and bizarre, the devil frog from the Late Cretaceous of Madagascar
Susan Evans

July 4

Late Mesozoic Insects in Search of the Fossil Silk Road
Dr Ed Jarzembowski

October 3

The Incredible Story of the Stone Pipe Company 1805-1815, London, Manchester and Dublin
Hugh Torrens

December 5

The rise, fall and resurgence of UK domestic mineral supply
Andrew Bloodworth

Michael Oates
Meetings Secretary
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UK FIELD MEETINGS
The 2014 programme started on the first weekend in March with a two day meeting on the Inferior Oolite of
Dorset led by Bob Chandler. 10 members attended. At the end of the same month Simon Carpenter took 24
members to examine the Triassic/Lower Jurassic geology exposed in two quarries in Somerset.
In April Haydon Bailey led 24 members to Ashwell and Steeple Morden in Hertfordshire for an overview of
the Chalk in the area.
There were three meeting in June. Ruth Siddall led an evening walk examining the building stones of
Fitzrovia in London. 19 members attended. It was then back on to the Chalk with a weekend led by Rory
Mortimore. 12 members enjoyed Rory’s Geological Gems of the South Downs. Richard Scrivener then took
14 members for a weekend in Devon looking at the Crediton Trough and Dartmoor granite. I am grateful to
Ian Saunders for representing the GA as I could not make this meeting.
In July Pete Austen, Ken Brooks and Ed Jarzembowski led the annual Wealden excursion. 12 members
examined the Lower Cretaceous of Covehurst Bay in East Sussex. It was a difficult section to traverse but the
abundant dinosaur footprints made it worth the effort. At the end of the month Diana Smith’s meeting to look
at the building stones of St Albans had to be postponed due to insufficient numbers. This meeting will now
take place in August 2015.
In August Andy Swift led a very wet and muddy morning visit to the ironstone quarry in Great Tew,
Oxfordshire. Fortunately the sun shone for the afternoon visit to the nearby church. 18 members attended.
In September Dave Quirk and Dave Burnett led a very successful four day trip to the Isle of Man to celebrate
the publication of their GA guide to the island. 17 members attended. This time Nikki Edwards represented
the GA in my absence. At the end of the month John Cope led the now almost traditional weekend on the
Dorset coast. 12 members attended. We are grateful to Mark Godden for organising a very interesting visit to
the Albion Stone mine on Portland on the Saturday morning.
Unfortunately the last meeting of the year, Nev Hollingworth’s FossilFest, had to be cancelled owing to a
lack of a suitable venue.
As always I would like to thank all of the field meetings leaders for their efforts on our behalf. Thanks also to
those who volunteered to write up the various field meetings for the magazine. If you have any suggestions
for future meetings please contact me through the GA office.

GA Totternhoe &
Kensworth Field
Trip Photo Lesley
Exton

Geoff Swann
UK Field Meetings Secretary
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OVERSEAS FIELD MEETINGS
Only one long overseas field meeting was conducted by the GA in 2014, to New Zealand. It was led by Dr
Mike Ridd and 22 members took part. The plan was to give participants an overview of the geology of this
fascinating country whose history is one of interaction between two tectonic plates, the Australian and
Pacific plates.
The group assembled in Auckland on 4 November 2014 and were soon examining the Miocene to Recent
volcanic phenomena that shape the Auckland landscape. Travelling by coach the group moved on to the
Oligocene limestone caves at Waitomo, and then to Rotorua to examine the active volcanism associated
with the Taupo Volcanic Zone. Travelling east to Gisborne we studied the very different geology of the
East Coast Basin with its (cool) mud volcanoes and vastly thick Upper Tertiary succession. We remained
on the East Coast Basin as we journeyed south via Napier to Wellington, where we enjoyed the local
expert guidance of Dr Hamish Campbell.
The ferry to South Island landed us at Picton, and over the next few days we studied the relatively thin
Tertiary succession preserved in fault-bounded basins between Mesozoic ‘greywacke’ mountain ranges.
From Kaikoura the group crossed the Southern Alps to the Greymouth area where Ordovician
metasediments are exposed, the oldest rocks in New Zealand. Via Hokitika and the Franz Josef Glacier the
group travelled along the Tasman Sea coast before heading inland to Queenstown, centre of the New
Zealand gold-rush in the 1860s.
Oamaru on the east coast allowed the group to watch flocks of blue penguins and see at Moeraki some of
the largest septarian concretions most of the group had ever seen. The last leg of the trip was around the
southern rim of the Canterbury Plains to Christchurch. There Dr Jan Kupec of the Christchurch Earthquake
Recovery Authority guided the group to see at close quarters examples of the still-evident devastation
caused by the 2010 quakes. On 23 November the group dispersed.
In October, David and Anne Bone organized a behind the scenes Museum trip to Lisbon with help from
Alan Lord. The long weekend trip included visiting the Geological Museum and the Natural History and
Science Museum with a field trip, wine tasting and city walk. The leaders were Dr Maria Cristina Cabral
and Dr Ana Cristina Azeredo (University of Lisbon), Dr Luis Duarte (University of Coimbra) and Prof
Miguel Ramalho (Geological Museum).
Michael Ridd
Overseas Field Meetings Secretary

Western
Canada with
Dick Moody

GA New Zealand trip.
Kiddnappers Coast, inspecting the stratifield
deposits
Photo: Malcolm Shaw
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THE CURRY FUND
The Curry Fund Committee met four times in 2014 and considered 25 applications requesting sums ranging from
£290 to £5,722. The committee made offers totalling £21,569 representing approximately half the total
requested of £44,527. In all 17 offers were made, one application was subsequently withdrawn, six applications
were refused and the committee was still reviewing one application at the end of the year. Grant offers ranged up
to £5,517, but were mainly between £250 and £1,000. These figures include the portion of the fund set aside for
use by the Geologists' Association itself – the sum of £5,517 which this year was put by Council towards the cost
of a major guide on the Chalk. The figures also include two loans made to support publications being prepared
by the Dorset Group of the GA and by the North Pennines AONB Partnership. During the year, sixteen grant
payments were made, totalling £15,958. This sum includes the payment of grants offered in previous years back
as far as 2010. It also includes the payment towards the cost of the GA Chalk Guide.
As usual, applications were made by a wide variety of organisations as well as by individuals. Geological and
landscape conservation interests were well represented, including the Peak District National Park which attracted
an offer of £550 towards way-marking of the new Monsal geotrail, and the Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust,
awarded £1,540 for clearance of the Middle Lias strata at the Robinswood Hill SSSI. Geological education was
also generously supported with a grant of £2,350 offered to Earth Science Ireland to provide geological teaching
material to all primary schools in Northern Ireland; and an offer of £1,500 to the educational trust At-Bristol for
the purchase of fossils and fossil replicas. Several grants were offered to groups organising events to promote
geology to a wider public, including a proposal to display in Ilford a full-size replica of the skull of the famous
Ilford Mammoth, found in the Uphall brickfield 150 years ago in 1864.
The committee regularly reviews the pattern of applications and awards and during the past year has considered
how best to support the preparation and ongoing management of geological websites – a resource now being
widely developed both by organisations such as museums and local geological societies and by individuals
developing sites for the benefit of the wider geological community. For the present, the committee has set an
upper limit of £1,500 for grants towards website funding.
Geological publishing and geological and landscape conservation remain central to the purposes of the Curry
Fund, but the committee is always particularly interested to support innovative approaches to promoting an
interest in geology and a wider understanding of its importance for many fields of human endeavour – water
supply, energy, industrial raw materials and as the basis of the landscapes we cherish and enjoy.

Photo credit: Churchill Old Church Preservation Society
Hugh Torrens unveiling the William Smith Plaque, funded by The Curry Fund
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The year saw Rockwatch go from strength to strength with more field trips than in years past, some superb
entries to our Annual Competition and a first for Rockwatch – a former member had an excellent travel book
published. We ran public events in a number of museums new to Rockwatch and at Festivals of Geology and
visited two primary school for a day. The magazine continued to attract articles from current and former
members, researchers, academics, retired geologists and our two excellent science editors. We continued what I
hope will become a regular event for older Rockwatch members, a day long workshop. The intention is for these
workshops, previously run on an ad hoc basis to be held in institutions and universities around the country to
give our older members an opportunity to explore a range of geological research topics and methods, for
example, with professional geologists, a really exciting addition to our already extensive range of activities.
We made field trips to a number of sites new to Rockwatch during the year, including the Chalk at Tottenhoe in
Bedfordshire with the GA’s President Designate, Carboniferous rocks in the East Midlands with a BGS
colleague, churches and gravestones in Surrey and Sussex and the Gower Coast on our annual South Wales
weekend. Perennial favourites included visits to Shorncote Quarry in the Cotswolds, Lea Quarry in Shropshire,
the National Stone Centre, the Chalk of Sussex and our week long annual residential course on the Jurassic
World Heritage Coast of Dorset and East Devon, during which our theme was ‘Erosion’. The number of old and
recent erosional sites we explored enabled the group to see just how much damage erosional episodes have
caused over geological and recent times – quite a salutary experience.
Rockwatch Museum Family Fun Days saw us at the Norris Museum in St Ives and Saddleworth Museum on the
moors near Oldham, both new venues for us. Our annual BGS Family Days in Keyworth and Edinburgh were
highly successful, with a number of regular visitors and Rockwatch members and families helping at both events.
We were at the Lyme Regis Fossil Festival in May and the GA’s Festival of Geology in London in November
where again, we had members, their families and former members helping.
Our annual Rockstar competition demonstrated what a talented group of youngsters entered the competition. Our
competition sponsor, Anglo American Group Foundation hosted the day at its central London HQ for winners
and their families. One of their exploration geologists gave a talk, prizes and certificates were presented by
Froydis Cameron, an Anglo geologist and then a superb lunch was enjoyed by all. This is a wonderful
opportunity for our young members to share their achievements with practising geologists and each other.
Of course, we could not manage to give our members and the public such an excellent range of geological
activities without the help of our dedicated volunteers to whom we owe a huge debt of gratitude. Our two
volunteer Science Editors for the Magazine demonstrate their endless support of and for Rockwatch, the
Magazine being our ‘showcase’ to the world! We continue to maintain links with many former members who are
great mentors for current members. Our administrative assistant/co-ordinator, Geraldine Marshall, is our only
paid employee who works part-time and is the first point of call for enquiries, giving a helpful and enthusiastic
response to everyone she comes into contact with.

Rockwatchers
Looking for Dinosaur
footprints on Purbeck
Photo: Susan Brown
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Rockwatch is immensely grateful to its sponsors without whose faith and support we could not provide the
range of activities for members and the public that we currently do (see page 9 for our list of sponsors).
In conclusion, 2014 was an excellent year for Rockwatch. We are indeed fortunate to have so much help and
support from volunteers and sponsors who together enable us to enrich, support and enthuse our young
members and the public. Our activities help them all to understand the importance of geology not only to their
everyday lives but also to the economic health and welfare on our nation. As in previous years, I feel amazingly
privileged to be with such an enthusiastic group of young people, watching them develop their skills and
understanding of our Planet Earth and believe that when guardianship of it is handed to them they will have the
knowledge and expertise to ensure we humans will still have a healthy planet to live on.
Susan Brown
Rockwatch Chair

The foregoing reports have been approved by the Council and signed on their behalf

Dr Haydon Bailey

Dr Graham Williams

President

Treasurer

02/04/2015
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GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION LOCAL GROUPS
DORSET GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION GROUP
www.dorsetgeologistsassociation.com
2014 began with January’s AGM, which was followed by a presentation on 20 years of the Dorset GA, by Doreen
Smith. On a very wild night in February (the night of the St. Valentine’s Day storm) we gathered at Oborne
Village Hall in north Dorset. There we were treated to fascinating presentations by John Whicher and Wolfgang
Grulke on their recent fossil digs and the role of the famous local quarries. Following the success of last year’s
residential weekend in Pembrokeshire, we headed east in March, to study the geology of east Kent. Canterbury
was used as a centre to explore the varied and interesting coastal geology of the Kent coast, a trip led by Robert
Chandler. We were treated to some fascinating Cretaceous exposures at Folkestone Warren and Margate, all in
warm spring sunshine. The Kent coast between Folkestone harbour and East Wear Bay provides the only
permanent exposure of the Cretaceous, Hythe Beds through to the Chalk in Britain. We finished at Bishopstone
Gap near Herne Bay. Here the early Tertiary Thanet Sands give way to high energy deposits with pebble horizons.
The London Clay was seen between here and the town of Herne Bay. April and May saw our members heading
underground, with visits to Beer Quarry caves and Bath Stone Mines near Limpley Stoke respectively. These
provided great contrasts not just in geology, but in the social history, working conditions and technology now used
underground. Also in May we once again supported the Lyme Regis Fossil fair with a DGAG stall. The good
weather continued through the summer but we had some ferocious thunder showers on the annual Chairman’s
picnic in July, above Ringstead Bay.
Our annual events were very successful with the 20th Fossil and Mineral Fair at Wimborne in August generating a
steady flow of interested visitors and welcome income! We even added some new members on the day! The
DGAG continues to have strong connections with GeoConservation groups. The conservation activity at Vallis
Vale and Tedbury Camp in Somerset in September was run in conjunction with Wessex OUGS and Dorset’s
Important Geological Sites group. The famous De la Beche unconformity was left in a very good condition! We
continue to give support to local schools with advice, resources, annual prizes and fieldwork assistance.
In September at our ‘Holiday Rocks’ event, we enjoyed geological holiday memories of visits to India, New
Zealand and Australia. In October, our field trip officer Robert Chandler provided a tour of some excellent
exposures of the Inferior Oolite in Dorset, including Uploders, Mapperton, Stoke Knapp and Horn Park NNR (see
photograph). In November we decided to repeat the celebratory dinner of 2013 in Dorchester, which now looks
like becoming an annual event. This year’s guest of honour was Richard Edmonds (Earth Science Manager,
Jurassic Coast Team) who gave a fascinating after-dinner talk on the local coastline. The DGAG rounded off the
year with a successful Christmas workshop at Broadmayne, which included members’ collections, displays, and a
seasonal
buffet
lunch.
It has been another
busy year. We have
an
active
membership
and
stable funds. Sales at
events are good and
we
continue
to
promote
the
wonderful world of
geology through our
visits,
newsletter,
local contacts and
web presence. We
already
have
planned
a
full
programme for 2015
including a three-day
symposium as part
of the William Smith
bicentenary
celebration, which
will
hopefully
provide something
for everybody.

Bob Chandler explaining the Inferior Oolite to members at Horn Park Quarry
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ESSEX ROCK & MINERAL SOCIETY
www.erms.org
In May the Essex Rock & Mineral Society became a Local Group of the GA as at least 12 members are
members of both groups. Our membership list stood at 75 individuals at the end of September 2014.
We have enjoyed a good range of talks, including two from members and three from professors, with a
particular emphasis on local geology. Subjects ranged from Volcanoes to glaciation and places from China to
Iceland. Thanks go to our Secretary Ros Smith for organising this programme. The success of the two
Members' Evenings was again due to the efforts of members themselves, including the providers of excellent
cake and drink. Tuesday attendance was generally 25 to 30. Our DIY display has been in constant use again
and the displays of members’ rocks, fossils, crystals, holiday finds, etc. has kept a buzz of conversations
going till late each evening.
Eleven of our planned 2014 trips took place. Some trips were well attended, such as the Walton and the
Gestingthorpe/Bulmer Tye visits, albeit the majority of attenders were from other clubs or joined as guests;
other trips were disappointingly low on numbers. The Hadleigh visit was postponed due to the nonappearance of a promised Bagshot Sand section re-make in the Country Park. Thanks go to David Turner for
finding and organising suitable sites to visit.
The ERMS Essex Gem and Mineral Show in February, organised by Sarah Earle, was again a success with
an attendance just a little lower than last year but judged a success by most stallholders. Flood delays
prevented the French contingent from reaching the show in time but they turned up later despite ferry and
traffic problems. An ERMS exhibit was set up at the November GA Festival of Geology displaying Bob
Williams' fossils and Ice Age mammals collection and photos. Displays at Essex Field Club, Braintree
Museum and other events help to maintain our profile locally.
The publicity leaflet print-run was fully distributed. This leaflet helps to maintain our visibility and has again
been praised by other clubs and societies. IFM again attended the Havering Arts Council AGM. Members
attending mineral shows around the country have taken our leaflets with them.
It is with great sadness that we record the death of longstanding member and great supporter, Jim
Greenwood. He was a great collector and even has a species of fossil insect named for him. The Greenwood
Award was presented at the December social to Ron Flack, who had retired from committee membership and
Librarian duties after many years of dedicated support.
Thanks go to all who have contributed in any way, great or small, to the successful continuation of ERMS
through this 48th year of geological enjoyment.
ERMS M25 display at the GA Festival of Geology
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FARNHAM GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.farnhamgeosoc.org.uk

The group at Flamborough
Head. A short shower in
an otherwise sunny week.

Farnham Geological Society had a number of interesting field trips in 2014, with some knowledgeable leaders.
The first residential trip was to North Yorkshire and Durham where Permian, Jurassic, and Cretaceous coastal
sections were examined. After having seen a fair bit of the chalk last year, the photo shows the group looking at
chalk at Flamborough Head. Later in the year, the group stayed at Wells in Somerset. During their stay they saw
Devonian and Triassic rocks and also, evidence of vulcanism. These two visits formed the display at the Festival
of Geology which was prepared by Sally Pritchard (membership secretary), Janet Catchpole and Graham
Williams. Other FGS members took turns to man the stand.
Day trips were to Worbarrow Bay in Dorset, some more chalk in Berkshire and Fairlight Cove in Sussex. Sadly,
the planned trip to Bedfordshire was cancelled, due to the possibility of floods after heavy rain. This will now
take place this year. The society is, as ever, very grateful to Graham Williams for organising all these events, with
the help of Susan, which he has now done for 10 years. I'm sure many don't appreciate the work that goes into
planning these field trips and the worry over everything turning out well---which of course it always does. Over
40 members took part in field trips with a "hard core" of about 20 that attend most events. We must also thank
Lesley Dunlop who took us to Berkshire with her interest in geoconservation and also thanks to David Walmsley,
who with Graham, led the trip in Durham and Yorkshire. Over the years a number of different people have led
field trips for the group, such that now they are almost members. Surely, a field trip is a good reason to belong to
a geological society, as it is here one gets to know other members as well as bringing the geology alive.
Janet Catchpole again used her extensive knowledge and contacts to find some excellent speakers for the monthly
lectures. These started with Graham after the AGM, talking about his experience as a geologist in Persia followed
in February by another FGS member, John Williams, talking on geohazards. This proved to be the theme which
Janet had chosen for the years' talks. David Waltham told us that we lived on a "lucky planet" and the following
month, Jeremy Gott described his work on volcanoes in Turkey. David Shilston spoke about landslides and
subsidence and in July, two members, Susan Williams and Jean Davies, described with pictures, their holidays in
the Cape Verde Islands and in South America. Back after a summer break, Ted Nield told us about meteorites and
Colin Hayes about greenhouse to icehouse and back. Angus Best spoke on seafloor methane gas hydrates. The
final talk in December was given by Leanne Hughes and all were amazed at how much she has achieved. This
was followed by a few drinks and "nibbles" as this was the last meeting before Christmas. There are usually about
50 people at these Friday talks, plus a few visitors and we have been pleased to welcome a number of new
members in recent months.
Thanks go to Michael Weaver for maintaining the website. This is where most people find out about the society
these days. Liz Aston continues to produce 3 newsletters a year, and Peter Luckham is still our treasurer - 42
years now. A new committee member, Alan Witts has taken charge of a new laptop which is used by speakers
and it is thought this will find more uses as time goes on.
We look forward to another active year with a number of field trips already planned and booked, plus an exciting
series of lectures. All information of talks and field trips is available on the Farnham G.S. website.
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HARROW AND HILLINGDON GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.hhgs.org.uk
This year seems to have been one of ups and downs. On the minus side we have had the death of our longserving treasurer and three of our speakers have been unable to attend due to illness. On the plus side we have
been able to quickly get a new (experienced) treasurer as well as a couple of new committee members and all
three speakers have been re-booked.
Our main field meeting this year was a week-long visit to Anglesey which we haven’t visited as a Society for
several years. This was self-led and worked out extremely well due to the enormous amount of work put in by
our field meetings secretary. We had a great time with good weather and everyone found all the sites easily.
While there was plenty to do no-one found the schedule too strenuous. This trip formed the basis of our
exhibition at the GA’s Festival of Geology.
We had several day visits, mostly to museums and we also had a couple of long week-ends in the West
Country.
Our lectures this year have been varied in content and have been given by both our own members and by
outside speakers; probably most of the talks have been based on the speaker’s own research. Our members
evening this August was a DIY building stones walk with attention drawn to all the stones but not all the
answers given: we were able to meet up afterwards to discuss findings.
While we have been unable to have our usual fortnight exhibition this year due to the refurbishment of the
only suitable venue we have been able to put on smaller displays and exhibitions at several local locations;
unfortunately these rarely seem to bring in any new members.

Rocks of the Central Anglesey Schist Belt of late Neoproterozoic
age, Trecastell Bay, West Anglesey, September 2014
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HERTFORDSHIRE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.hertgeolsoc.ology.org.uk
The 2014 lectures started with A world with this much CO2: lessons from 4 million years ago by Dr Chris
Brierley, this was followed by Chad: the dustiest place in the world given by Prof Charlie Bristow. A
change of venue was required in March as our usual room at the Verulamium Museum wasn’t available, so
we moved up the road to the Parish Centre of St Michael’s where after the AGM (accompanied at the start
by Buddhist chanting from the room below) we had a presentation on Hertfordshire chalk streams – rivers
down the drain? by Charlie Bell. In May we finally got to hear Dr Simon Kelly, From polar bears to deepsea seeps, a palaeontologist’s view of Greenland rescheduled from last December. Prof Dick Moody
entertained us in June with Dinosaurs and Art - a historical perspective, this was followed in July by The
geology of Cross Rail by Dr Jackie Skipper. After the summer break Simon Woods introduced us to
Operations Geophysics and Dr Andrew Howard From 2D maps to 3D apps – geological surveys for the
21st century. Our Chairman managed to find replacement speakers for the two speakers unable to attend
this year with Steve Smith stepping in to give the Percy Evans Lecture on The Petroleum Play:
(international new ventures) concept and application for hydrocarbon exploration and Prof Paul Smith
giving the final lecture of the year on Siriusspasset and the Cambrian explosion: insight from the far north.
However, Haydon did give the background talk Geology of the Dorset Coast which preceded our long
weekend field trip there.
Our field trips started in March with a day trip to Fauld Mine, British Gypsum (Saint-Gobain), near
Tutbury, Burton-upon-Trent, Staffordshire led by Noel Worley, after exploring the mine in the morning, in
the afternoon we had a walk around Fauld Crater: the result of the largest non-nuclear explosion of WWII
and a visit to Hanbury church. In August a select few had a half day visit to Bryants Lane Quarry, Leighton
Buzzard, Bedfordshire, led by Clive Rogers. Our final field trip in October, a three day exploration of the
south east coast of Dorset led by Matt Wakefield, was the most popular of the year, with some members
travelling by car as the mini-bus was full. The objectives of this trip were to review the structural evolution
of the Wessex Basin, assess the controls of source rock maturation, consider the development of
hydrocarbon pathways, and assess reservoir potential characteristics of the Upper Jurassic and Lower
Cretaceous.
This year saw the sad
passing of one of our
members Bob Payne. We
exhibited some of his library
of field trip information,
guides, photographs and
samples at the Festival of
Geology, prior to it going up
to Keyworth to become part
of the GA Carreck Archive.

Entering the mine
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THE KIRKALDY SOCIETY
Alumni of Queen Mary College Geology Department
Chairman: Dr A C Bishop, Meetings Secretary: Mr M E Howgate, Membership Secretary: Mrs S M Greenwood,
Newsletter Editor: Mr D A Greenwood, Treasurer: Mr C Walker. Contact: Susan Greenwood, 7 Vernon Crescent, East
Barnet, Hertfordshire, EN4 8QG. Tel: 020 8449 6614. E-mail: kirksoc@sky.com
The Society has continued with a limited program including an Annual Dinner in London in April, another field trip to
Oxfordshire in July, and our AGM at Queen Mary in October. The field trip, entitled “More Geology in Oxfordshire”
led by Mike Howgate, began with a morning visit to the Oxford University Natural History Museum where members
were able to see the famous Corsi collection of decorative stones described by its Curator, Dr Monica Price, and to
examine other parts of the Museum. It was followed by an afternoon visit to the village of Stonesfield where members
had the unique experience of descending into one of the old Stonesfield “Slate” mines some 40 ft down a rather wobbly
ladder.
Members of the Society were saddened to hear of the death of our first Chairman and founder member, Dr Frank
Middlemiss, early in January and many of them were at his Memorial Service in February. Frank was well known to
members of the GA having joined in 1948 shortly after he was demobilised from the RAMC after service the Middle
East, North Africa and Italy in WW II. He was a recipient of the Foulerton Award in 1972 and made an Honorary Life
Member of the Association in 1994. Our Newsletter, now in its seventeenth year, included an account by Frank of his
geological observations whilst serving in the Syrian Desert, an experience that led to him reading geology at Queen
Mary College.

Mike Howgate

Frank Middlemiss

GEOLANCASHIRE
www.geolancashire.org.uk
The Lancashire Group is now renamed GeoLancashire. The new name and constitution were formalised at our Annual
General Meeting on 23 January 2015, completing the
amalgamation of the Lancashire Group of the GA and
the RIGS Group. We are certain that this venture will
yield positive results in a stronger whole which is more
than the sum of its parts. The Curry Fund award has
enabled GeoLancashire to forge ahead with a completely
redesigned website combining the resources of the two
former groups into an easily accessed and user-friendly
facility. The website is being designed to highlight the
three areas of operation of GeoLancashire: indoor talks
during the winter and field excursions during the
summer months: geoconservation work and liaison with
local planners; the provision of free educational
materials and services to encourage public engagement
in geoconservation. A new logo, currently under
discussion, will complete GeoLancashire’s rebranding.
During the year, we heard talks on the geology of Peru,
the quarrying industry, new research into dinosaur eggs,
lead mining at Grassington, landslides and aspects of
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coal mining in Lancashire. Visits were made to a reopened brickworks near Lancaster, the Silurian/Carboniferous
unconformity at Combs Quarry in the Ribble valley and Burlington Stone’s slate and limestone quarries near Ulverston.
Work continued on the Ribble Valley Geotrail series with a guide to the Long Preston area near Settle, launched earlier

this year. We plan to collaborate with our colleagues in the Yorkshire Millennium Trust to complete the
Ribble Valley series with guides to areas in the upper Ribble valley.
The Ribble Rivers Trust, engaged in a programme of improvements to the river environment especially in the
Burnley area, commissioned GeoLancashire to create a Geotrail guide to Shedden Clough, a small isolated
valley south of Burnley and lying within the Ribble catchment. A very unusual method of obtaining limestone
for making quicklime, called hushing, was employed here for at least two hundred years, before the advent of
the canals and railways made conventionally quarried stone cheaply available. The area is overlain by a thick
blanket of till, containing boulders including limestone derived from the Yorkshire Dales. A complicated
system of goyts (leats) was constructed, channelling water into a series of ponds, as shown in the map. The
ponds, held back by dams, were breached to provide a sudden gush of water, which loosened the boulders
from the clay. Everyone then joined in to scour the boulders, separating the useful limestone from the waste,
mainly sandstone. The limestone was burned and converted into quicklime in small field limekilns, remains of
over fifty of which have been identified.
During the year, two members of GeoLancashire collaborated with Hanson at their Clitheroe cement works to
design display boards for a new viewpoint overlooking the limestone quarry. In addition, comprehensive
permanent displays designed to be hands-on experience for school visits, have been set up in a visitor centre at
the cement works. One room is dedicated to geology and another to the manufacture of cement. These will be
available to adults and children and will, we hope, become a focus for encouraging an interest in geology in
the area. In collaboration with Rosemary Broadhurst, whose late husband Fred was a well-known and much
respected geology lecturer at Manchester University, the geology display room also houses Fred’s extensive
collection of decorative building stones and a wealth of information on their sources. By arrangement,
researchers will be able to access the collection.
The North West Geologist journal is a collaboration between the Liverpool, Manchester and Lancashire
geological societies. Issue No 19, published in 2014 under the editorship of Jennifer Rhodes, supported by
Graham Sherwood (LGS) and Peter del Strother (MGA) is a benefit of membership of the three societies.
The Group’s library was housed by the Lancashire Museums service in Preston, but financial and
accommodation constraints have meant that this arrangement cannot continue. Severe pruning including the
disposal of almost all our journal collections has been necessary, but digitisation of content means that most is
available online.

MOLE VALLEY GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
www.mvgs.org.uk
2013 ended with the traditional Christmas soireé, of members’ micro-lecturettes, accompanied by mulled wine
and mince pies. In January we had what was probably our largest audience ever (>80)
to hear our President talk on Fracking shale gas: W hat on Earth is that all about? The
subsequent rumbustious debate lead to the use of 4 letter words in a church hall – not
spoken, of course, by a club member. Subsequent lectures were less dramatic and have
included Organic matter in our solar system by Professor Mark Sephton of Imperial
College, History of life explained in 10 fossils by Dr Paul Taylor of the Natural History
Museum, Metal supply for a low carbon economy by Dr Richard Herrington, also from
the NHM, and Minerals from Mountains to Mines by Professor Peter Treloar of
Kingston University. In June we held our first ever Summer Soireé when, after members’ micro-lecturettes,
Pimms, wine and even soft drinks were served. Professor Chris Stringer’s November lecture on hominid
evolution was very well attended. The concluding traditional round of applause was accompanied by
appreciative grunts from members with higher than average amounts of Neanderthal DNA.
This year we have had day trips to Berkshire and to Smokejacks and Holmwood brick works. About a dozen
members enjoyed amazing summer weather on a trip to the Dorset Jurassic coast on 26-28th September lead
by Dr Mike Ala of Imperial College.
The post-AGM dinner was again a great success and is now confirmed as an annual event. The anticipation of
an imminent dinner is an excellent way of inhibiting anyone from raising items of AoB. The new website is
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running smoothly and is no longer ‘new’.
Our finances are currently sound, and the committee does not propose an increase in subscription. Our
membership is slightly lower than last year. However, meeting attendance is good and lectures and soireés
normally attract an audience of at least 50, including visitors who often metamorphose into members.

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE GROUP OF THE GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION
www.esci.keele.ac.uk/nsgga
There has been a full programme of lectures and fieldtrips this year with lectures attended by 40% to 50% of
members at each meeting, including students from Keele University; we have just over 100 members. The
programme included lectures by Keith Nicholls from Opus International Consultants entitled The Big Chill;
Life, death, and destruction, a story from the end of the Ordovician, Professor Sarah Davies from Leicester
University on Rebuilding terrestrial ecosystems after the end-Devonian mass extinction: a major turning point
in terrestrial evolution, Dr Patrick Cossey (Chair NSGGA) on Tunisian Tales: Titbits from Tethys - Fluids,
Phosphates, Pores and Petroleum, Dr Martin Degg from Chester University on Living in Europe's
Supervolcano: Volcanic Hazards and Emergency Management in the Bay of Naples and the 14th Wolverson
Cope Lecture Earth A fter Us was given by Dr Jan Zalasiewicz from Leicester University. The 65th AGM was
held on 13th March 2014 in the William Smith Building, University of Keele.
The series of fieldtrips included a visit to Hillend, South Shropshire led by Joe Crossley and Hazel Clark, a

NSGGA at Blakeney Esker,
Norfolk

weekend Field Trip to Norfolk led by Dr Richard Waller, an evening Field Trip on the Geology of Keele,
Staffs led by Dr Ian Stimpson and a visit to Scunthorpe Museum and quarries led by Paul Hildreth. David and
Janet Osborn attended the Local Groups meeting at the GA in London. The year finished with the Christmas
Social at The Keele Sustainability Hub with the judging of the NSGGA/Geoconservation Staffordshire
Photographic Competition, a Quiz by Dr Ian Stimpson, a geology display of rocks,/minerals, fossils, books
and maps by the members and a short talk by Eileen Fraser entitled A Taste of Iceland.
The John Myers awards for Keele University Geology undergraduates final year projects were administered
by a NSGGA sub-committee (£150 plus an engraved medal for each winner and a cheque for £50 for each
runner up). The third year mapping project winner was Sean Whitley for his mapping around Coniston, Lake
District and the runner up was Angus Naylor for his project in Cantabria, Spain. The fourth year MGeoscience
winner was Victoria Elliott for her project entitled The Shale Gas Potential of the W idmerpool Gulf, Central
England and the runner up was Jesse O'Keeffe with Characterising the Sediments of the Dyfi Estuary, Wales,
using Geophysical and Geochemical Techniques. This award is part-funded by Ann Myatt, John Myers’
daughter, who has kindly agreed to continue the cash awards. Many thanks to Dianne Lawrence for coordinating this.
We would like to thank all those who organised the winter lecture programme, Brenda Kay for her work as
Treasurer, Eileen Fraser as Secretary, Janet Osborn for taking and providing the Minutes, David Osborn as
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membership secretary, Dr Ian Stimpson for his production of the Bulletin, Steve Alcock for organising an
excellent fieldtrip programme and Chris Eardley and John Parton who make everyone welcome at our
meetings. Dr Ian Stimpson as GeoConservation Staffordshire Liaison Officer kept us well informed of
activities. Finally we would like to give huge thanks to our Chairman Dr Patrick Cossey who among many
tasks this year has also found time to set up the Christmas Social.
Liaison between GeoConservation Staffordshire and the NSGGA are ongoing and there have been joint
site clearance and maintenance events this year at Brown End Quarry, Waterhouses, Peak District and
Hulme Quarry National Nature Reserve at Park Hall Country Park, Staffordshire. There are also strong
links with local organisations such as the Potteries Museum, the Institute of Materials, Minerals and
Mining, Ecton Hill Field Study Association, the OUGS and other GA and GS groups. A new initiative this
year to engage with local colleges and schools geology departments has resulted in a new category of
membership within the Group; many thanks to our Chairman Dr Pat Cossey for driving this forward.
We would like to thank all members, speakers and field trip leaders and look forward to another year of
involvement in the promotion of geology to the general public as well as ourselves.

SOUTH WALES GEOLOGISTS’ ASSOCIATION
www.swga.org.uk
During 2014 the Group held six indoor lecture meetings, in Swansea and Cardiff Universities: January –
The Geology of Mars (Dr Robert Owens); February - Fracking: mythology, propaganda and mechanics
(Professor Joe Cartwright, over 120 people present); March – AGM: retiring President’s address – A
World of Geology (Dr Geraint Owen); October – Slides in the Deep – Tales from 74 degrees North
(Jenny Stanford); November – The Geological Wealth of Wales Past, Present and Future? (Dr Pete
Brabham); December – The colour of dinosaurs and other fossils (Dr Jacob Vinther). In January the
highly popular annual Holiday Geology meeting was held in the National Museum, Cardiff, at which 8
members gave short illustrated talks.
During the year seven field meetings were held: April – Rhiw y Fan Gully, Felindre (Duncan Hawley);
May –Llandovery (Dr Christian Baars); June – The evolution of the Early Dinantian ramp carbonates in
the eastern Vale of Glamorgan (Barry to Cardiff) (Dr Dick Waters); July – Quaternary Geology of the
Black Mountains (Adrian Humpage); July – Fossils of Penarth Family Excursion (Dr Christian Baars);
August – Limeslade and Bracelet Bay, Mumbles, Gower (Dr Hazel Trenbirth); September – The eastern
expression of the Neath Disturbance (Dr Larry Thomas).
SWGA Tredomen
Quarry Oct 2014

The annual Rockwatch Welsh weekend on 28th/29th June visited sites in Gower. On the Saturday the
group examined the ORS, Carboniferous Limestone and Pleistocene deposits of the Rhossili/Fall Bay area
and the palaeontology and structures in the Carboniferous Limestone of the Mumbles area on the Sunday.
In partnership with the Fforest Fawr Geopark, the Group mounted a symposium on the Old Red Sandstone
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in Brecon, October 3-5th. It was a great success. Over 107 participants attended the meeting including experts
from Australia, Canada and Europe. There were 1½ days of talks followed by a public ‘Geofest’ open afternoon
and finally a day of field meetings. There are several outcomes, not least the discovery of two new fossil fish at
Tredomen Quarry, now with the National Museum Wales. The Group launched its latest book at the event The
Land of the Beacons Way: Scenery and geology across the Brecon Beacons National Park, by member Dilys
Harlow. The Group attended the GA’s Annual Festival of Geology in London in November, with a display on
the Old Red Sandstone including the new book. The Group again attended the annual Out of the Woods
Festival, run by the Cardiff Parks Department in Cardiff, where we had a stall including our highly popular Coal
Measures fossil bash.
The Group continues to support the South East Wales RIGS Group / Grŵp RIGS De-ddwyrain Cymru. Several
members assisted at the site clearance of an exposure of Ruperra Limestone, in the Ruperra Woods. We once
again gratefully acknowledge the continued support that we receive from Cardiff and Swansea Universities,
Amgueddfa Cymru - National Museum Wales and the British Geological Survey Wales office.

WEST SUSSEX GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
ww.wsgs.org.uk
Chairman: John Lonergan, Deputy Chairman: Robert Robelou, Secretary: Elizabeth Steel, Treasurer: Dennis
Corlett, Field Trip Secretary: John Lonergan: Membership Secretary: Val Anniston.
Founded in 1977, we have 75 members and cover West Sussex, with visits further afield and talks on all aspects
of geology. This year we hosted the conference on Geology and History in South East England, organised for
us, other local societies and supported by the GA. Thanks to Tony Brook and Martin Snow for all their hard
work organising this. We hold regular lectures in Worthing and run many field trips and also produce our
magazine Outcrop twice a year. This year we have had lectures on a very wide range of topics, from both
visiting speakers and our own members. January A ndean Highlands Mick Frogley, February AGM, March The
Wallacea Line, Wallacea & Australia-SE Asia Collison Robert Hall, April Geological uses of Nuclear Isotopes
Paul Stevenson, May Meteorites Ted Nield, June Shale Gas Bob Robelou, September Pleistocene of Sussex
Matt Pope, October Rampion W ind Farm Project David Shilston, November Minerals at the Natural History
Museum Andy Fleet, December Xmas Meeting New Building Stones Book Roger Cordiner.
In addition to our annual long weekend field trip to the Forest of Dean in May (led by Dave Green) we ran eight
field trips. June Building Stones of Buncton Church Leader
David Bone, June Twelfth Annual Downland Walk Leader
Tony Brooks, June East Worthing Building Stones Walk
Leader Brenda Humphries, July Seaford to Hope Gap Leader
Andy Cosham, July Highdown hill and gardens Leader Alan
Bell, September A geological walk around historic Arundel
Leader David Bone, October Duncton Chalk Pit Leader Rory
Mortimore, November Behind the Scenes at the Booth
Museum Leader John Cooper. We are also involved with the
Worthing Heritage Trails to ensure geology is included in
these, and led building stones walks for the Worthing Coastal
Sustainability Fair and MCS Beach Clean Day.
In addition we held our annual displays at the Worthing
Library and the GA Reunion, both based on our annual long
weekend to the Jurassic Coast. We are very grateful to all our
speakers and Field trip leaders and we welcome everyone
(expert, novice or somewhere in between) with an interest in
any aspect of geology. For details please see our website,
come along to a meeting or walk or contact our secretary,
Betty Steel.

Various members on the new Forest of Dean Geomap
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THE GEOLOGISTS' ASSOCIATION
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENTS HELD BY ASSOCIATION
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014
Market Value
Holding

Cost
GENERAL FUND
COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Inc. Units
COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Inc. Units
Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
Invesco Perpetual Monthly Inc.Plus.Inc.Units
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Income Units
Murray Income Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Class A Inc.Units
Consolidated 4% Loan
Treasury 3% Stock undated
National Savings Income Bonds
Purchased in 2014
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units

2014

Increase/
decrease in
2013 value in year

Check

10,083
18,850
75,000
2,952
16,000
29,381
35,011
7,000
6,000
10,000
6,000
20,000

61,612
19,847
77,191
4,993
17,684
29,921
36,225
8,366
6,113
12,019
6,815
20,000

58,787
18,315
71,230
4,624
17,627
29,865
35,417
8,685 5,690
11,194
5,176
20,000

2,825
1,532
5,961
369
57
56
808
319
423
825
1,639
-

15,000
251,277

14,873
315,659

286,610

127
14,049

14,049

900
2,000
3,000
5,900

1,245
2,582
4,682
8,509

1,153
2,464
4,669
8,286

92
118
13
223

223

HENRY STOPES MEMORIAL FUND
658.10 Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units

1,054

1,291

1,195

96

G W YOUNG FUND
863.25 Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units

1,492

1,693

1,568

125

3,757
2,373
3,403
3,096
14,121

3,757
2,373
3,403
3,096
14,322

1,568

125

2,000
5,000
7,000

5,348
6,455
11,803

5,103
6,159
11,262

245
296
541

541

HALSTEAD FUND
3,856.83 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units

5,000

5,265

4,858

407

407

RICHARDSON FUND
3,856.83 COIF Charities Fixed Interest Fund Income Units

5,000

5,265

4,858

407

407

3,400
3,400
6,800
13,600

6,791
4,906
8,330
20,027

6,210
4,636
7,749
18,595

581
270
581
1,432

1,432

11,670
-

14,867
-

14,185
8,424

682
-

-

-

6,789

-

21,659
15,001

35,471
19,788

37,001 16,822

1,530
2,966

7,864
8,795
64,989

7,807
9,216
87,149

83,221

57
421
2,482

5,810
1,889
7,947
-

3,802
5,220
8,057
-

4,525 5,315 9,429 13,078

723
95
1,372
-

5,056.87
14,540.27
56,550.08
2,546.11
27,143.18
26,717.55
40,434.72
1,100.00
6,291.29
11,982.95
7,811.25
20,000.00
15,270.28

FOULERTON AWARD
634.96 Black Rock Fund Managers Charinco Inc. Units
211.92 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
1,233.00 City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares

578.00
1,556.00
332.00
260.00

Transferred from CAPITA during 2014
Edinburgh Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
HICL Infrastructure Company Ltd 0.01p Ord. Shares
Murray International Investment Trust plc 25p Ord.
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares

BAKER-ARBER FUND
438.95 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
529.79 COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units

MIDDLEMISS FUND
229.60 Invesco Perpetual Income Fund Acc. Shares
289.68 Invesco Perpetual Income Fund Inc. Shares
20,696.58 M&G Investments Corporate Bond Fund A Shares

1,220.23

2,972.00
15,353.00
8,015.15
7,944.92

JAPEC FUND
COIF Charities Investment Fund Income Units
Fidelity European Values Plc 25p Ord. Shares
Holding of 5520 shares sold in 2014
Hansa Trust 5p Ordinary Shares
Holding of 818 shares sold in 2014
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2032
Purchased in 2014
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units

WYLEY FUND
926.00 BP Plc US$0.25 Ordinary Shares
478.00 Experian Ordinary Shares
585.00 GlaxoSmithKline plc 25p Ordinary Shares
Henderson European Select Opps Unit Trust
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Market Value
Holding

370.00
3,704.00
9,167.03
2,599.00
463.00
695.00
2,805.00
1,945.00
56.00
585.00
3,703.00
463.00
4,630.00
1,111.00
25,594.39
25,061.54
1,620.00
7,048.05
6,165.62

4,424.78
5,963.00
17,746.35
1,249.41
28,155.68
816.00

Cost
Holding of 1111.11 units sold in 2014
HSBC Ordinary Shares
HICL - HSBC Infrastructure Co Ltd 0.01p Ord. Shrs
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
Shroder REIT (Invista Foundation Property Trust Ltd)
Land Securities Group Plc 10p Ord. Shares
The Mercantile Inv Trust 25p Ordinary Shares
Murray Income Trust plc 25p Ordinary Shares
Murray International Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
RBS 25p Ordinary Shares
Royal Dutch Shell Plc ''B'' Ordinary Shares
Schroder Asia Pacific Inv Trust Units
Standard Chartered US$0.50 Ordinary Shares
Standard Chartered 8 1/4% Non-Cum Invest Pref
Shares of £1
Tesco 5p Ordinary Shares
Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2032
Treasury 4 1/4% Stock 2036
Vodafone Ordinary Shares
Purchased in 2014
HL Multi-Manager Income and Growth Trust Inc Units
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units
TUPPER FUND
Artemis Income Retail Inc
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
Invesco Perpetual Corp Bond Income Units
Invesco Perpetual Income Income Units
Jupiter Corporate Bond Income Units
Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares

CALLOMON FUND
2,009.60 Artemis Income Retail Inc
1,142.00 City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
5,958.78 Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares
CURRY FUND
94,722.25 Schroders Charity Equity Fund Income Units
245,118.16 Schroder Fixed Interest Fund Income Units
- 25,728.98 Units sold in 2013
219,389.18
634.86 Charinco Income Units
12,039.05 Artemis Income Retail Inc
6,654.00 City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares
3,009.00 Murray Income Trust plc 25p Ord. Shares
39,318.84 Treasury 3% Stock Undated
Purchased in 2014
9,025.27 Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units
8,628.13 Royal London Sterling Extra Yield Bond Income Units
807.00 Temple Bar Investment Trust 25p Ord. Shares

8,701.86
17,419.58
18,159.11
25,827.10

ROCKWATCH
Artemis Income Retail Inc
HL Multi-Manager Income & Growth Trust Inc Units
Invesco Perpetual Corporate Bond Income Units
Invesco Perpetual Distribution Fund Income Shares

2014

decrease in
2013 value in year

-

Check

3,062
4,259
5,774
2,026
7,114
6,988
12,516
12,739
2,349
12,431
6,646
8,343

2,251
5,649
5,972
1,546
5,389
10,043
21,332
19,936
221
13,040
10,109
4,453

2,445
4,971
5,953
1,287
4,445
10,724
22,145
20,423
190
13,315
8,674
6,301

-

194
678
19
259
944
681
813
487
31
275
1,435
1,848

5,660
5,066
24,800
24,535
3,009

5,811
2,088
33,005
32,821
3,613

5,857 3,711 28,118
27,599
3,845 -

46
1,623
4,887
5,222
232

6,850
6,850
176,663

6,865
7,152
208,375

7,350
12,498
12,500
12,500
12,500
7,349
64,697

8,977
22,642
15,899
21,161
15,590
9,739
94,008

9,003 22,570
15,544
20,057
14,655
10,159 91,988

26
72
355
1,104
935
420
2,020

2,020

3,333
3,331
3,333
9,997

4,077
4,336
3,882
12,295

4,089 4,322
3,870
12,281

12
14
12
14

14

20,500
16,744
19,743
30,000

341,284
275,114
1,245
24,425
25,265
22,883
34,302

340,148
29,279
249,665
1,153
24,495 25,185
23,756 26,055

1,136
25,449
92
70
80
873
8,247

10,000
10,000
9,992
116,979

10,469
9,745
9,632
754,364

719,736

469
255
360
33,915

15,000
15,000
15,000
15,000

17,654
16,967
16,269
16,826

17,704 16,711
15,905
16,772

50
256
364
54

60,000

67,716

67,092

624

6,250
6,250
6,250
6,241
24,991

5,721
6,102
5,481
5,920
23,224

-

821,268

1,629,272

1,513,900

59,971

251,277

315,659

286,610

14,049

-

15
302
5,403

202,350

624

UKOGL
7,192.17
1,607.00
5,640.79
496.00

Purchased in 2014
Artemis High Income
City of London Investment Trust 25p Ord. shares
Royal London Corporate Bond Trust Income Units

Temple Bar Investment Trust plc 25p Ord. shares

Grand Totals
GA - General

-

529
148
769
321
1,767 -

1,767

Market Value
Holding

Cost
Trust Funds
Curry Fund

453,012
not known
704,289

2014
559,249
754,364
1,629,272

decrease in
2013 value in year

507,554
719,736
1,513,900

12,007
33,915
59,971

Check

The Geologists’ Association
A forum for amateur & professional geologists

Membership Benefits
Field Meetings: an extensive programme in the UK and overseas led by
international experts.
Lecture Meetings covering a wide variety of geological topics. Now mostly available
on line to members
Annual Festival of Geology an informative and fun day of talks, exhibitions and
displays, as well as the chance to meet other geologists. It is followed by a day of trips in
London and local regions.
Annual conference supported by Elsevier on various geological themes followed by
a day of field trips.
GA Magazine interesting articles, book reviews, abstracts of lectures, details of
trips, field meeting reports and up-to-date information on geological
developments. Available on line and in paper format
Proceedings of the Geologists’ Association our in-house journal, containing
scientific research papers of regional and international interest. Members have
electronic access to the journal, including 150 years of classic articles from the
back catalogue. Subscriptions are reduced for 'electronic only'.
Research and conference grants for both Full and Student members who may apply
for a number of awards specifically designed to facilitate research and encourage
attendance at scientific meetings
Library access and borrowing rights from the library of University College London
including a wide range of geological maps
GA Guides field guides to specific regions available to members at reduced cost
at meetings and through the GA website
Geology Today reduced subscription to members
Rockwatch a nationwide club for young geologists and their families
A united voice for geologists on matters of national importance

Burlington House, Piccadilly, London, W1J 0DU. Tel 020 7434 9298

www.geologistsassociation.org.uk

